
Portable 60 Gallon Freedom 2.4 / 2.4 Sprayer
MODEL # 942136

OVERVIEW
The Portable 60 Gallon 2.4 / 2.4 Freedom Sprayer is a dual-hose chemical applicator for projecting ready-to-use chemical
solution as a fan pattern spray. This unit features a lockable, stainless steel enclosure, a 4-wheel stainless steel cart, and a
rugged 1/2" Sandpiper air-operated, double-diaphragm pump that draws pre-diluted chemical from the 60 gallon tank and
discharges the solution through the hose, wand and nozzle. Each discharge assembly includes two spray nozzles, which provide
either 5 or 3.25 minutes of spraying time per 20 gallons of solution, depending on the nozzle used (assuming both hoses in
operation).
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Key Features

Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.

Two discharge hose assemblies for single or dual use.

Offers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a lowOffers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a low

Offers a higher volume than Liberty Sprayers, projecting a low

or medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used fromor medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used from

or medium flow fan pattern, depending on the nozzle used from

the two included.the two included.the two included.the two included.the two included.the two included.the two included.the two included.the two included.

the two included.

Sprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based onSprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based on

Sprays for 5 or 3.5 minutes per 20 gallons of solution, based on

nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).

nozzle(s) used (assuming both hoses in operation).

Draws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tankDraws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tank

Draws pre-diluted chemical from the 40 gallon tank

Rugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with SantopreneRugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with Santoprene

Rugged 1/2" Sandpiper AODD pump with Santoprene

diaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragmsdiaphragms

diaphragms

The chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump'sThe chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump's

The chemical flow rate is regulated to match the pump's
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optimum operating range, which protects the pump from

running, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacityrunning, repetitively, at maximum capacity

running, repetitively, at maximum capacity

Powered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed airPowered solely by compressed air

Powered solely by compressed air

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability andChemical resistant wetted components ensure durability and

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure durability and

years of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable serviceyears of reliable service

years of reliable service

Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)

Available with a 40 gallon tank (#942124)

Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)

Available with one hose and 60 gallon tank (#942126)
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Includes

All stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assemblyAll stainless steel 4-wheel cart assembly

All stainless steel 4-wheel cart assembly

Non-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tiresNon-marking tires

Non-marking tires

Two stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel castersTwo stainless steel swivel casters

Two stainless steel swivel casters

60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain

60 gallon, wide-mouth polyethylene tank with drain

Lockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosure

Lockable, stainless steel pump enclosure

Air inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve and regulator/filter

Air inlet ball valve and regulator/filter

Sandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pumpSandpiper 1/2" AODD pump

Sandpiper 1/2" AODD pump

Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,

Two 50' discharge hoses, each with stainless steel ball valve,

stainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzlesstainless steel wand and two fan nozzles

stainless steel wand and two fan nozzles

OPTIONS

Proportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling Options

Proportioning / Filling Options

1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)

1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)

1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)

1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)

High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)

High Volume Mixing Station (9.9 GPM)

REQUIREMENTS

Ready-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical Solution

Ready-to-Use Chemical Solution

Compressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed Air

Compressed Air

up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to 

up to 

9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM9 CFM

9 CFM

HoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHose

Hose

1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'1/2" ID x 50'

1/2" ID x 50'

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

2520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 25302520 & 2530

2520 & 2530

APPLICATIONS

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!
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